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MVD pilots self-service kiosks at select Albertsons locations
Instant registration renewal available at two Albuquerque stores

New Mexico residents now have the option to “skip the line” and renew their vehicle registration
using self‐service kiosks at two Albuquerque Albertsons locations.
Expanding customer choices to complete MVD transactions is a top
priority for the Motor Vehicle Division, and this has never been more
important than during the COVID-19 pandemic. The MVD Direct kiosk
has an easy‐to‐use touchscreen that allows customers to instantly renew
and print vehicle registrations. The kiosk is the result of a partnership
between the Motor Vehicle Division, Albertsons, and Intellectual
Technology, Inc.
“We’re excited about being able to offer a convenient way for MVD
customers to take care of business with us. Whether it’s online, over the
phone, in person or now through these new self-service kiosks, we are
committed to finding the best ways to serve everyone,” said Taxation and
Revenue Secretary Stephanie Schardin Clarke.
The New Mexico MVD Direct kiosks allow customers to pay with a
credit card and print their vehicle registration and sticker in as little as
two minutes without visiting an MVD office. Instructions and voice
prompts in English or Spanish make the kiosk as easy to use as an ATM.
There is a $3.95 fee in addition to the registration fee plus a 2.3% credit
card convenience fee associated with the transaction. However, MVD is offering a 5% discount
off the base registration cost on transactions conducted on the kiosks.
Registration renewal at the MVD Direct self‐service kiosk is currently available at the following
locations:

•
•

Albertsons Market, 4950 Montgomery Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87109. Open
Daily: 6am - 10pm
Albertsons Market, 2910 Juan Tabo Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87112. Open Daily:
6am - 10pm

Kiosks may be expanded to other locations in the future, depending on the success of the pilot
project. For more information, please visit mvdonline.com.
About ITI:
Intellectual Technology Inc. (ITI) specializes in Motor Vehicle kiosks that help motor vehicle
agencies increase speed, visibility and security of motor vehicle transactions. ITI is the industry
leader in motor vehicle kiosk technology with programs in 13 states. Whether services are
delivered in MVD offices, mail fulfillment centers, or self-service kiosks, ITI’s MVD on
Demand software provides motor vehicle agencies the ability to service customers wherever they
are located.

